WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP
for Youth and Parents/Leaders

Required for Everyone Attending:
- Annual Health and Medical Record-
  Three Pages: Part A, B1 & B2
  See Appendix

Items Recommended:
- Official Bear Scout Uniform (shirt, Bear
  neckerchief w/slide, shorts, belt,
  socks). Adults-official Scout Uniform.
- Bear Scout handbook
- Day Pack
- Portable Camp Chair
- Extra shirts, shorts, underwear, Socks,
  etc.
- Sleep Wear
- Raincoat or Poncho
- Hoodie or light jacket
- Jeans or long pants
- Hard sole shoes with covered toes
- Hat or Cap
- Swimming suit 1 piece suit for ladies

All items should be clearly marked with your full name and Pack number.
- Sunglasses
- Sun Block
- Shower shoes
- Hand Sanitizer
- Toothbrush and toothpaste
- Towels and washcloths
- Toilet Paper
- Shampoo, Soap, Comb
- Sleeping bag or blankets, pillow
- Flashlight, extra batteries
- Insect repellant (non-aerosol)
- Camera
- Trash bags
- Water Bottle/Canteen

SPENDING MONEY

• The Bear Camp trading post will be open at posted times during Bear Camp. It is suggested that Scouts bring spending money to camp. While at camp, packs may wish to operate a "bank" to hold money for Scouts. After (not during) your Bear Camp session has ended you are welcome to visit the larger Central Camp Trading Post.

• The Bear Camp Trading Post is stocked with various snacks, souvenirs, t-shirts, books and patches. The trading post will be open during scheduled free time.

• Be sure to check the Trading Post schedule that will be posted during your session.

• All personal items and spending money should be kept in a secure location while at camp.

• The Naish Scout Reservation is not responsible for securing or for the loss of personal items. It is your responsibility to keep track of all personal valuables while at camp.

EQUIPMENT PROVIDED BY Naish Scout Reservation

All equipment needed for tent camping is provided as part of your camp fee. The equipment you will be assigned, and given to utilize during your stay, will include the following items:

Tent Platforms
Canvas Cots
Bathrooms

Two-Person Tents (9 1/2' x 7 1/2')
Camp Site Picnic Table
Shower House